, Air Force Research Laboratory WPAFB (937)255-9614 x245 hrian.stadler@wpafb.af.mil George Duchak, DARPAiATO (703)697-978 1 gduchak@darpa.mil Abstruct-The DARPA TeraHertz Operational Reachback (THOR) program developed and assessed a suite of technologies for application in a mobile ad-hoc free space optical communication system. The notional THOR system includes airborne and ground based full duplex active terminals and passive optical terminals that form the physical layer of a high speed ad hoc mobile optical network. THOR consists of airborne terminals networked to form a communications backbone transmitting and receiving data at 2.5Gbps as well as passive optical terminals connected as high speed edge devices with a data rate of 2OOMbps. The operational objective is to enable high data rate communications between a combat theater command post and an edge terminal linked to the Global Information Grid (GIG) located outside of theater. DARPA investments were made in compact electro-optic beam steering devices to decrease the size and weight of optical terminals, high-speed high sensitivity (-47dBm) detectors, and high power (SOW) modulating laser sources. Passive optical terminal technology investments focused on highspeed modulating quantum well focal plane arrays for integration with wide field of view +/-I5 degree Cat's Eye optical systems to enable high speed modulating retro reflectors. Networking technologies included protocol assessments and quality of service algorithms to maintain low latency data transfer over unreliable optical data channels while maintaining data rates in the 2.5Gbps range. Analysis and network simulation results demonstrated that with multiple redundant. links an all-optical network could operate with atmospheric weather conditions consisting of 80% broken cloud cover.
terminals, as well as via ground sites by the interrogation of passive optical terminals via modulating retro-reflectors. In Figure 1 a conceptual THOR network is shown as well as two of the primary challenges that it must overcome. The first challenge is deep fades due to scintillation caused by atmospheric turbulence. As the laser beam traverses the atmosphere it is scattered by variations in the index of refraction due to density fluctuations caused by atmospheric turbulence. This well known phenomenon causes the beam to randomly break up and scatter causing fluctuations in receiver power corrupting the pulse stream. This effect is manifested via increased bit error rates and in severe scintillation by loss of signal requiring reacquisition of the link. Mitigation techniques range from error correction schemes to adaptive optics that all rely upon some power being received at one end of the link in order for the system to compensate. Following the example of link margin techniques in the RF community, DARPA set a long term link margin goal of 30dB to reduce the effects of scintillation and the need for adaptive optics. The second challenge faced by the THOR network is optical path occlusions due to cloud formations. Assuming that broken cloud formations are the dominant weather pattern to be encountered, it is hypothesized that enough open paths will exist in the clouds to permit some platforms to link with other platforms and transfer data over the network during these periods. Enhanced networking protocols with link monitoring can reroute traftic maintaining data flow and the quality of service users expect. The challenge is determining the minimum number of links to maintain a stable topology; the number of nodes required to cover a cloudy weather pattern; the protocol modifications for unreliable links; and topology control algorithms to maintain a stable network. In summary the objectives of the various THOR technologies are to enable large link margins, provide multiple links per platform, and support ad-hoc networking protocols.
TECHNOLOGY OVERVIEW
The THOR technology maturation efforts are divided into three broad categories: active terminal technologies, passive terminal technologies, and ad-hoc mobile kee space optical networking protocol technologies.
Active Terminals
The goal of the active terminal technologies is on developing those components necessary to not only achieve the large link margins required to overcome scintillation but also reduce the size and weight associated with laser communication terminals. The basic functions associated with an active laser communications terminal is shown in Figure 2 . Since laser communication terminals are highly directional devices the pointing, acquisition, and tracking function is critical to the operation and maintenance of the communication link. One method of conducting the pointing acquisition and tracking (PAT) process is via initial handoff of coordinates via a low rate RF data link [I] . The initial platform coordinates are then used by the terminals to point their coarse track beacons at each other enabling initial platform to platform terminal discovery.
If successful, a second set of a fine track beacons can be used to achieve even tighter tracking performance. Once the tracking errors are within the acceptable divergence limits of the communications laser and initial handshaking occurs communication can begin [2] . Currently, the hardware to accomplish this is based around large heavy telescope mounted gimbals. Since the THOR network philosophy relies upon multiple links from a single platform the gimbaled telescope approach is unacceptable. Therefore, efforts were funded to develop compact electro-optical beam steering devices, high power laser sources, and optical phased array technologies. 
Passive Terminals
The technology focus in for passive optical terminals is in developing high speed modulating retro-reflectors (MRR) in the 2OOMbps range. Classic MRR devices consist of an electro-optic shutter in front of a comer cube retro-reflector as shown in the top half of Figure 3 . The light reflected by the comer cube is modulated by the input data signal becoming the communication signal received by the interrogating laser terminal. MRRs are extremely compact, have no moving parts, have a wide field of regard, are insensitive to platform jitter, and have a high pointing accuracy. Drawbacks include the added complexity in the interrogation system to handle the MRR beam since it is both the source and receiver of the light required to interrogate the MRR. In addition, unlike the active terminals, MRR devices suffer from double path transmission losses (l/Range4) in the link. In order to achieve the objective of a high-speed retro-reflector it is necessary to decrease the size of the modulating shutter (decrease its RC time constant) and increase the size of the retro-reflector aperture. These conflicting requirements can be achieved by decoupling the optics from the modulating shutter. Under THOR efforts were funded to accomplish this via the use of a Cat's Eye optic, which has a focus, coupled to a detectodreflector array as shown in lower part of Figure 3 . This focal plane array is a collection of Modulating Quantum Well (MQW) detectors that detect, modulate, and reflect the source light [3] . The THOR program set an MRR objective data rate of ZOOMbps with a link margin of 15dB.
Mobile Ad-Hoc Neiworking
The mobile ad-hoc networking technology investments focused on the development of networking protocol technologies, simulation assessments, and quality of service algorithms. The goal of the networking efforts is to leverage the redundancy characteristics of networks to overcome the optical communications deficiencies associated with occlusions due to clouds. Unliie terrestrial networks, the THOR network is non-static, with platforms entering, leaving, and transiting the network over time. In addition, aircraft and ground sites will have to contend with ever changing weather patterns during operation. As airplanes (nodes) progress along their flight paths their link characteristics will vary due to scintillation and cloud occlusions. The spatially and temporarily dynamic nature of the nodes over time is both benefit and a hindrance. The dynamics are a benefit since nodes will be able detect and reconnect to other nodes when encountering pockets of clear air. However, the dynamics are also a hindrance since the network prefers a stable topology without having to rebuild link tables and retransmit data packets interrupted in transit between airplanes/nodee This dynamic topology also increases the difficulty of maintaining the quality of service for data traffic transiting the network due to packets being interrupted or lost midstream requiring retransmits along with the associated delays. A DAEWA network objective is to develop protocols and algorithms capable of supporting OC-48 (2.5Gbps) data rates, keep data latencies over the network below 2 seconds, and maintain a 10"Bit 
ACTIVE TERMINAL TECHNOLOGOES

Aperture
The objective of the various aperture technologies is to enable the smallest laser pointing system in as compact a package as possible. This objective is necessary in order to achieve as many apertures as possible per platform for link redundancy and hemispheric coverage. The goal is to eliminate the need for mechanical gimbals for laser pointing through the use of solid state non-mechanical beam pointing. programs to mature electro-optical pointing technology. The Rockwell Scientific wide angle beam steering effort resulted in an electro-optical device with a 1 cm aperture capable of steering over a 65" total field of regard without gimbals. This is achieved using a digital beam deflector architecture made up of a combination of tunable liquid crystal retarders with birefringent prisms. As the beam progresses down each stage of a retarder-prism combination the off axis steering angle doubles. For example, transmitting a beam through a five stage stack of retarderprism combinations with an initial 3" deflection results in a 48" total deflection as the beam exits the stack. The lcm aperture Rockwell device achieved an optical efficiency of 85% with sidelobe suppression greater than 35dB [4] . The device is extremely compact being approximately 8cm long and 7cm in diameter. In addition, the shell shown in Figure  4 can also accept a 4cm stack of retarder-prisms without modification. The Rockwell Scientific is an example that electro-optical beam steering technologies are maturing quickly and are suitable for consideration for replacement of mechanical gimbals
Another solution for the elimination of gimbaled telescope pointing systems is Terabeam's use of a holographic optical element (HOE) as a fast folding mirror to create an extremely compact aperture system. The final device measures approximately 16cm wide, I8 cm high and llcm deep. Terabeam's aperture system collects light through the 7.5cm entranceiexit aperture which is then reflected off a large steering mirror opposite the entrance aperture back through the HOE. The HOE refracts the light through more than a 60" angle to another reflecting mirror which reflects the light upwards to collecting optics for focusing or expanding the beam into the transmitheceive fiber. Using this approach the Terabeam device achieves a total field of regard of +45" in both azimuth and elevation with a 7.5cm aperture and a fast steering mirror deflection angle of +14". Transmit and receive losses through the transceiver are approximately 3.3dB.
Measured divergence of the transceiver is approximately 300microrad
[5].
Conceptually, the Teraheam device could be flushed mounted in a variety of locations on a large aircraft providing minimal impact to the aircraft's mold line.
Photo-Thermal Reactive Glass (PTRG) is a long term technology enabler for electro-optical beam steering devices. PTRG is medium in which multiple holograms of intereferograms can be written into the glass substrate. These holograms, when later addressed, can change the output direction of the beam with little or no loss and with excellent power handling capabilities [ 6 ] . The primary drawback to PTRG is that only small batches can be made at a time and only interferograms of only a few millimeters can be supported. The University of Central Florida effort is funded via the DARPA THOR program to develop a manufacturing and hologram writing process that will enable 4cm size apertures.
Fine Steering Technologies
Figure 5 lists those technologies to further active terminal performance. These technologies focus on steering beams at small angular displacements classifying them as fine steering efforts.
The Boulder Nonlinear Systems (BNS) effort shown in Figure 5 demonstrated the technologies for optical phased array steering technology. BNS uses Liquid Crystal on Silicon (LCOS) optical phased arrays (OPAs) mounted in a 3x3 array fed by nine separate fibers. The purpose of the OPAs is to combine and maintain the nine separate beams as a single beam. Through control of the OPA elements the interaction between the nine separate beams is currently used to steer the combined beam ztl.5" in azimuth. Elevation control is also possible but these OPA were not installed as part of the THOR demonstration. BNS measured total optical losses through the device on the order of -2.84dB at the extreme edge of pointing region. Aperture size was measured to be 2.5cm x 2cm [7]. Further maturation of this technology could enable highly compact optical phase array systems similar to RF phased arrays. By adding BNS PAPA modules one could theoretically create a larger aperture without compromising steering bandwidth.
The effort in the middle of Figure 5 is SSG Precision Optronics, Inc. hybrid fine steering mirror (FSM) and deformable minor (DM) combination. The SSG effort focused on cascading what are normally two separate devices into a single device in order to achieve a simpler overall laser terminal. The SSG approach is to mount a large deformable mirror onto a three-post actuator arrangement so the deformable mirror can be steered with the accuracy of a fine steering mirror. The challenge in successfully completing this arrangement is to limit the physical cross talk between the two devices that naturally occurs during operation. SSG set a goal of minimal The last effort shown in Figure 5 is a multi-function device Kent State University (KSU) developed using low cost mass-produced LCOS devices manufactured by Hana . CTI achieve excellent eye diagram using pseudorandom bit streams at 2.5Gbps and also achieved modulation rates of 10Gbps using the same hardware. CTI investigated two power amplification routes: one using fiber amplifiers and another using waveguides. Another approach to increasing link margin is via increased optical detector sensitivity. The right side of Figure 6 highlights Epitaxial Technologies advanced monolithic photo-detector. Epitaxial Technologies designed and manufactured a 1.55 micron detector that combines a detector, amplifier, and logic circuit into a single device. In order to achieve the high sensitivity god at the 2.5Gbps, Epitaxial designed the receiver as two pieces: optical amplifier and optical converter. The optical amplifier is designed to use a stack of Differential Bragg Gratings (DBR) to form a Fabrey-Perot device that is mounted above the optical-to-electronic (OE) converter. The optical amplifier provides 15dB of optical gain before the OE element. The OE element is a unique Epitaxial design and has achieved -35dbm of sensitivity in laboratory testing [12] . The total device when completely integrated should achieve 4 7 d E m of optical to electronic sensitivity.
Notional Terminal
Figure 7 is a notional terminal using a subset of the technologies described previously. The transmitter portion of the notional terminal consists of a 'Network Element' block that contains network protocols (TCP, IF' , UDP etc.) and application interfaces to sensors and other communication gear. The 'Network Element' block is responsible for converting the sensor data to packets for transmission over the network and adding the necessary headers to ensure its amval at the destination. The 'Network Element' block outputs bit streams that are used to modulate the CTI laser which is coupled to an optical beam train made up of the SSG deformable mirror and the BNS OPA tine steering phased array device. The beam train is then coupled to a Rockwell Scientific Beam director to point the beam over the field of view. The modulated laser light transits the atmosphere where it is collected by a receiver implemented by Terabeam HOE based collector. The light is then coupled into a fiher and then routed to an Epitaxial detector where it is then converted back to a bit stream and sent to the receivers 'Network Element' block where the bit stream is converted back into packets, collected, ordered, and when completely received sent to the receiver application. Table 2 . Using the Rockwell beam steering device with a lcm transmit aperture, the Terabeam 7.5cm aperture for collection, the CTI 50W laser, and the -35dE3 Epitaxial detector a 14.2dB link margin can be achieved using DPSK modulation or 11.2dB without.
Though this is larger than the 5dB goal listed in Table 1 it is still below the 30dB goal stated as the desired margin for scintillation mitigation. Potential solutions to increase the link margin include larger transmit and receive apertures, better detector performance, or a shorter operational range. 
PASSIVE TERMINAL TECHNOLOGIES
In order to increase the connectivity of the THOR optical network DARF'A also invested in a variety of retro-reflector technologies. The objective of these efforts is to increase the data rates available in retro-reflectors to 200Mbps and 6 also package them in small low power consumption units. Four separate technology endeavors were funded to advance high-speed retro-reflector technologies. Three of these technologies are summarized in Figure 9 . The fourth is an effort conducted by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) focusing on the development of broad area laser conjugation devices that may enable data rates exceeding 2OOMbps. The LLNL device also has the potential to address losses due to atmospheric compensation due to the implementation of phase conjugation into the retro-reflection function of the LLNL devices [13]. Unfortunately, at the time of this writing the demonstrations of this technology had not occurred so no performance data is available.
The objective of the Naval Research Laboratory ( N U ) effort on the left side of Figure 9 is in the design, development, and test of a 1550nm Cat's Eye Optic. NRL is developing a 1.6cm diameter optic that has a fl5-degree field of view. According to design metrics the lens system should reflect within 50prad. The NRL optic is designed as a stand-alone item that can he integrated with a variety of MRR focal plane arrays (FPA) developed under THOR or other efforts.
In conjunction with the NRL Cat's Eye optic, Figure 9 . BAE demonstrated a 20 MHz modulation rate while maintaining a good pulse shape. The demonstration of the backplane electronics to achieve this is critical to the hture development of MRR systems.
The second MRR FPA effort is another HRL Laboratories effort to design and manufacture very high-speed MQW elements into arrays. HRL developed a variety of extremely small MQW array elements some of which can achieve modulation frequencies greater than 200MHz [16] . These single element devices are then used in a manufacturing process to orient them into an array of pixels that then connects them to a substrate forming a FPA. The manufacturing process also supports curved surfaces for mounting the MQW pixels into the FPA permitting the optical optimization of the array with the Cat's Eye optics. This process permits a development path to even smaller MQW devices (low RC time constant) which implies higher modulation rates. The MRR technology efforts demonstrated that a ZOOMbps data rate is difficult to achieve and will require more investment. Though potential technology avenues exist, such as the LLNL and HRL Laboratories efforts, the development of the integrated electronics necessary to operate these devices is still required.
NETWORKING TECHNOLOGIES
The third major technology area invested in during THOR concerned ad-hoc mobile networking technologies. Several challenges exist in order to form an all airborne all optical network. The first of these is the impact of random fading due to scintillation on the optical channel. This effect is dependent on the geometry of the link, the amount of atmosphere the link transits, and weather conditions making prediction of the severity of scintillation nearly impossible. The second challenge is occlusions due to clouds. Thin cirrus type clouds may permit enough light to transit permitting a link to he maintained, however thick cumulous clouds will block the light entirely making link communications impossible. The atmospheric challenges are further compounded by the size, weight, and geometry limitations found on military aircraft. This limits the number of apertures that can he installed on a single platform and in turn the number of links an aircraft (or node) can have in the network. This limitation in turn manifests itself as reduced link redundancy in the network stressing topology maintenance and network robustness. Finally, there is the challenge of aircraft entering and leaving the network during operations. This implies the need for topology algorithms that have robust discovery methods and the graceful exit schemes for nodes and links through the course of the networks operation. Figure 10 summarizes the THOR ad-hoc mobile networking activities. University of Maryland investigated topology control algorithms, Honeywell investigated Quality-ofService (QoS) protocols, and ITT conducted network evaluations as well as acting as primary architect during the THOR effort. The objectives of the networking efforts are to assess the limitations of current networking software and develop improvements that would support mobile ad-hoc free space optical communications. In addition, the networking efforts also developed Quality of Service algorithms to ensure network performance due to the need to send varying types of data with varying levels of priority and time constraints,
Figure 10 -Network Technology Summary
Nehyork Analysis Tools
ITT and Honeywell developed OPNET models to assess the THOR network and protocols under varying operational conditions. ITT's simulations use an integrated set of models to generate the geometric, weather, and network attributes required to model laser communication links and node characteristics. In Figure 11 the collection of models ITT developed and integrated for network analysis is shown. The ITT tools include a Cloud Scene Generator to model the effects of varying cloud conditions as well as a Trajectory Generator to calculate airplane trajectories for the various aircraft. These tools are then integrated with a link the Scenario File Generator which accesses MODTRAN and the ITT link modeling tool. These integrated models provided a time history the characteristics required to calculate signal to noise ratios for each link at every time step during the OPNET simulations [17].
During OPNET simulations each time a packet is transmitted the simulation computes power attenuations (including range loss, scintillation, and cloud obscwants) based on the locations of the transmittingkeceiving nodes and cloud locations. Link failure and recovery alerts are sent to the routing protocol, which initiates re-routing. Topology control is provided externally via text files read during the simulation which directs each node to whom to attempt to establish a link with during a simulation. Using these integrated tools ITT is able to use OPNET to provide a method of assessing TCP, IF' and routing protocols. 
Networking Assessments
The ITT network assessments addressed a variety of issues all of which were associated with the challenge of maintaining network operation during cloud occlusions and long duration fades. The issue of link availability in the presence of clouds is addressed by the analytical results shown in Figure 12 . The results demonstrate an aircrafi attempting to link to the ground above scattered clouds can achieve 80% availability via multiple links to an intermediate tier of cross linked aircraft with high availability to the ground (95%) and between each other (95%) even though it has only a 25% probability of connecting to the group of aircraft below the cloud formation. This is obviously achieved with redundant links and multiple aircraft flying below the clouds. The interesting part of this analysis is the total number of intermediate aircraft and cross links required to achieve a probability of 80% availability. The analysis in Figure 12 demonstrates that above 4 cross links the increase in the link availability does not appreciably increase. In addition, adding cross linked aircraft communicating to the ground and up through the cloud deck also approaches a point of diminishing returns. This is important since the expense of have a large number of dedicated aircraft above and below cloud formations would make a THOR system prohibitive.
Network assessments with OPNET simulations focused on assessing the robustness of network protocols to scintillation fades and cloud occlusions. The network simulations assessed the protocols housed in airborne routers connecting a theater command post to the GIG interface. Network traffic consisted of FTP sessions getting and putting files between the sites, simulated low resolution video feeds from the GIG to theater, and separate high resolution video transfers from and to the theater and GIG respectively. This data was then added to miscellaneous traffic to fill the rest of 2.5 Ghps network pipe. The different types of data ensured traffic was always transiting the network in some fashion in order to statistically catch scintillation fades and cloud occlusions. Using the data traffic described above with the OPNET simulation tool a realistic assessment of protocol performance with occlusions can be made. For short scintillation fades fonvard error correction is used, however, for longer fades and occlusions protocols had to have additional features added to monitor the fade duration. The optimization included implementing a link monitor to "declare" the link down based on exceeding a packet error threshold for a duration of time greater than the mean atmospheric scintillation or pointing jitter fade (to avoid rerouting in response to fine time-scale fades). The link monitor notifies the loss of carrier mechanism within the particular protocol, which responds by re-routing traffic. An example of routing optimization and link monitoring is shown in Figure 13 . The OPNET output chart on the left shows the amount of FTP traffic being sent and received and an occlusion occurring using a protocol without link monitoring and re-routing. The OPNET chart on the right shows an optimized protocol with the link monitor modifications. The standard protocol survives the link outage but follows the outage with a massive increase in data rate due to the backlog of retransmissions. The optimized protocol reroutes and avoids the increase in data rate transmissions. The event shown in Figure 13 is a single event and is not indicative of the types of outages to be encountered on a very cloudy day. Figure 14 is an example of OPNET simulations for an operation with 80% cloud cover and 50% cloud cover. The vertical lines on this chart correspond to link outages requiring rapid rerouting due to cloud occlusions. As can be seen from this chart the optimized THOR protocols worked extremely well.
Routing and link monitoring also impact the transfer of data over the network in the form of latency. The impacts of outages on the network with standard protocols containing dynamic routing and link monitor enhanced protocols show the improvement in TCP delays as shown in Figure 15 . In Figure 15 the cumulative distribution of network delays is orders of magnitude less for the routing optimized system. The ITT protocol work demonstrated that current protocols with some modifications can minimize network delays due to retransmission due to link outages and maintain network bandwidth with a suitable amount of link redundancy. This ability to maintain a stable network is necessary in order to then add the next piece of network services such as Quality of Service (QoS) protocols. QoS protocols were the focus of the Honeywell and Texas A&M University work under THOR.
Quality of Service (QoS,
Honeywell Laboratories and Texas A&M University expanded on earlier work related to the development of QoS protocols. The focus is on furthering the development of two packages in particular: Netex, which guaranteed transport layer QoS services and HydraNet for maintaining fault tolerant communication services. The purpose of the QoS routines like Netex is to manage the relative priority and bandwidth allocation of various services such as email, voice, video, and data over the network. The various services . have associated delay and bandwidth characteristics that are used to set their priority of the network determining their associated QoS. Hydranet provides software for redundancy of services during link failures. Hydranet provides the ability to replicate some services on backup servers to permit monitoring of network traffic. If a fault occurred, the replicated service could pickup were the primary service failed. The key to Hydranet is determining what protocol data to replicate in order to minimize the duplication overhead of services across the network. The top bar chart shows differences in end-to-end delay with and without NETEX (i.e. with QoS enabled) and with and without faults. The results were based on OPNET simulations of a THOR network with link fault models similar to those developed by ITT for their OPNET simulations. Varying types of traffic classes (0-4) were sent across the network. The results demonstrate that when QoS is enabled that overall delay is substantially lower in these simulations. The power of QoS is most evident when comparing the two no-fault cases. Without QoS end-to-end delay for all classes of traffic is substantially higher implying congestion in the network. The lower half of the chart shows class delays. In the OPNET simulations used for the QoS analysis five different classes of traffic were defined. Class 0 had the highest priority while class 4 had the lowest priority. The results show that the services with highest priority had lower maximum end-to-end delays than the class 4 traffic as expected. However, the NETEX QoS service also helped manage network traffic load levels such that average delay across all of the classes was similar with low variation.
SUMMARY
The THOR technology program successfully developed, demonstrated, and tested both the hardware and software necessary to enable an ad-hoc free space optical communications network. Active terminal technologies developed during THOR demonstrated that electro-optical beam steering is maturing and a viable replacement for gimbal based telescopes. High power modulating soulces are available as are highly sensitive optical detectors. Networking simulations and protocols demonstrated that adhoc free space optical networks can in fact be made robust and achieve high availabilities without excessively redundant l i s or nodes. The only areas were the technology did not mature as expected was in the ZOOMhps MRR arrays. 
